
NOTE 

The Study Scheme and the detailed contents of various courses for 2018 admission batch 

onwards are based upon the suggestions and corrections incorporated in BOS (Mechanical 

Engineering) meeting held on 25/02/2021 (Ref. No. ME/36/8416A dated 10-03-2021). 

 









 



  





 

  



  



 



 



 



 



ramme: B.Tech.I) er rveek
Semester: End of 2 sem, Tcnchin Hours:80
Thco /Practical: Practical Credits:1
Intcrnal Marks: 60
llxtcrnal Marks: 40
Total Marks: 100

students will have to undergo Industrial rraining in the college workshop at the end of 2nd
Semester for Four (04) weeks.

Department of Mechanical Engineering

Subjcct Code: TR 101

At thc end of the training student rvill be able to ;

Reference Material

Manuals available in the Labs.

Subject Name: Institutional Training

co# Course Outcomes CO
I Make various utili items with use of variousn ornts
2

3
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Subjcct Name: Engineering Mechanics

Prercquisites:
Additional Material Allowed in ESE: IScientific Calculator]
On com Iction ol thc course the student will have the ab to:

Dctaile d Contents

Part-A

l. Ilasics and Statics of particlcs: Introduction: Units and Dimensions ; Laws of Mechanics :

Lanri's theorem, Parallelogram and triangular; Law of forces: vectorial representation ol
lbrct's vcctor operations ol forces: additions, subtraction. dot product, cross product :
coplanar Forces : rectangular components ; Equilibrium of a particle. Forces in space
Equilibriurn ofa particle in space, Equivalent systems offorces, Principle of transmissibility.

07 Hrs

2' Equilibrium of Rigid Bodies: Types of supports; Free body diagram; Action antl reaction
tblces; stable equilibrium ; Moments ancl couples : Moment ol a lorce about a point and
abotrt an axis, Vectorial representation of moments and couples . Scalar componcnts ol a
moment; Varignon's theorem: Single equivalent force, Equilibrium of Rigid bodies in t*,o
tlimensions .Ecprilibriurn of Rigid bodies in three dimensions. 07 Hrs

3, Properties of Surlaces and Solids: Centroids and centre ol mass; Centroids of lines and
areas: Rectangulat. circular, triansular areas by intcglation. T section, I scction, Angle section.
Hollorv section by using stantlard lbrnnla ; Theorenrs of pappus: Area monrents of inertia ol
plane arcas: Rcctangular, circular, trianguiar areas by intcgration, T section, I scction. Anglc
scction' IJollow section by using standar(i lorrnula; Parallel axis theorem and perpendicular
axis theorerr : Principal molrcnts of inertia of plane areas, principal axes of inertia, Mass
tnonlent of inertia ;lnass moment of inertia for prismatic. cylindrical and. spherical solids tiont
lirst principle; Relation ro area moments ol'inertja. 07 Hrs
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Subj ect Code: ESME-l0l

Programme: B.Tech.(ME) L:3 T:0 P:0
Semester: 3 Teaching Hours: 36
Theory/Practical: Theory Crcdits:3
Internal Marks: 40 gc allDc rogr rng %Pc nrce ta fo uN erlNI c s niP amnl rP b0 cI nl S 07
External Marks: 60 Duration of End Semestcr Exam(ESE): 3hr
Total Marks: 100 Course Status: Compulsory

co# Course Outcomes CO
I Understand the meani ofEn Mechanics.eenn
2 blem related to the behavioru of a ri id bod due to an extemal loadSolve the

Solve anal ze and desi lane fi s
I Analyze the mass rnoment of solid objects.
) I the Work-En uation and lm ulse-Momenh:m eE uatlon,
6 Analysis and Solve friction related problems.

o1 vfi

3 mornent of area of



Part-B

4. Friction: Friction force: Laws of sliding friction, equilibrium analysis of simple systems with
sliding friction, wedge fiiction; Rolling resistance. 04 Hrs

5. Dynamics of Particles: Displacements, Velocity and acceleration, their relationship, Relative
motion, Curvilinear motion; Newton's laws of motion ; Work Energy Equation; Impulse and
Momentum; Impact of elastic bodies. 07 Hrs

6. Dynamics of Rigid Bodies and its application: Translation and Rotation of Rigid Bodies,
Velocity and acceleration, General Plane motion of simple rigid bodies such as a cylinder.,
disc/wheel, and sphere. 04 Hrs

Text Books

l. Russell C. Hibbeler, "Engineering Mechanics; Statics & D1,nuntics ", Pearson Publishcrs l4'h
Edition, 201 6.

2. R.K. Banal, "Engineering Mechanics", Luxmi publishers" 8lh Edirion,2016.
3. Irving H. Shames, "Ettgineering Mechanics", Prentice Hall,4th Edition, 2006
4. R. C. Hibler and Ashok Gupta, "Engineering Mechanics (Statics, Dynomicsl ", Pearson

Education, I l'h Edition,20l0
5. F. P. Beer and E. R. Johnston, "Vector Mechanics for Engineers, Vol I - Statics, Vol ll, -

Dltnamics ", Tata McGraw Hill Publishing, 9tr' Edition, 201 I

Reference Books

L K. L Kumar, "Engineering lllechunics", Tata Mccraw-Hill Publishing Company, S"r Etlirion
2008.

2. S Rajasekaran and G. Sankarasubraman tan, "Engineering Mechanics Stutics and Dynamir'.s".

Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd.,3'd Edition,2005.
3. E. Nelson, Charles Best, William Mclean, Mcrle Pottcr, "Schaun's Outline oJ Enginaet ittg

tVechanics: Statics", McGrarv-Hill Education; 6'hEdition, 2010. ( E-Book Availablc)
4. E. Nelson, Charles Best, William Mclean, Merle Potter, "Schaum's Outline oJ'Engineering

Methanics Dynarrics ", McGraw-Hill Education, 2010. ( E-Book Available)
5. Robert W. Messler Jr., "Reyerse Engineering: Mechanisrns, Structures, Systems &

Materiul,s", McGraw-Hill Education, l" Edition,20l3). ( E-Book Available)

L

'1
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Subject Code: PCME-l0f Subj ect Name: Thermodynamics

Prerequisites:
Additional Material Allowed in ESE: IScientific Calculator]
On com letion of the cours thc student will have thc abili to:

Detailed Contents:

PART-A
l. Basic concepts and First law of Thermodynamics: Brief concept of continuum,

Thermodynamic System, Boundary and Surroundings, Control(fixed) mass and Control
Volume concept, Thermodynamic State, Thermodynamic Property, Condition for any
quantity to be a property, Thermodynamic equilibrium, Thermodynamic path,
Thermodynamic process, Concept of reversible process, Quasi-static process, Irreversible
process, Cyclic process, Thermodynamic Cycle, Energy and its forms; physical insight to
internal energy, Energy transfer across system boundary i.e. transient energies, Heat and
rvork transfer- their comparison and sign conventions, Displacement work and other modes
of rvork, Zeroth law of rhermodynamics, First law of rhermodynamics and its applications
to closed and open system, Steady and unsteady flow processes. 06 Hrs

Second law of Thermodynamics: Limitations of first law of Themrodynamics, Hcat
reservoir, source and sink, Heat engine, Refrigerator, Heat pump, Kelvin-plank and Clausius
statements ofsecond larv and their corollaries. Carnot and reversed Camot cycle, concept of
entropy, T-S diagram, Principle of increase in entropy, Applications of second larv, High
graile and low grade enelgy, Available and non-available energy, Enthalpy and entropy as a
function of independent variables, Thild law of Thennodynarnics. 08 Hrs
Properties of pure substances and Gas Mixtures: Formation of steam and its
Thernrodynamic properties, p-V, T-S and an h-s diagram for a pure substance, Use of the

2

l

Programme: B.Tech.(ME) L:3 T:0 P:0
Semester:3 Teaching Hours: 36
Theory/Practical: Theory Credits:3
Internal Marks: 40 Pcrcentagc of Numcrical/Dcsign/Programming Problems: 70%
Extcrnal Nlarks: 60 Duration of End Semester Exam(ESE): 3hr
Total Marks: 100 Course Status: Compulsory

CO# Course Outcomcs
l Understand and use basic concepts and First Law of Thermodynamics for engineering

il lications.
,) Apply the Second law of Thermodynamics and related properties for the feasibility of

cngineering syslems and solve engineering problems.
J Recognize the nature of substance from the understanding of its properties and use

rclated Tables and Charts.
I Evaluate and analyze the performance of Air Standard and Vapor power cycles
5 Apply combustion equations to analyze the products of combustion and combustion

phenomenon.
6

651 1-
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(co)

Select lC Engine for a particular application.



4 Thermodynamic cycles: Air standard cycle: Otto cycle, Diesel cycle, Dual cycle and
Brayton cycle; Vapor power Cycles: Stean power cycles, Rankine Cycles, Comparison oi'
Rankine and Carnot Cycles. Reheat cycle, Regenerative cycles, Reheat - Regenerative
Cycle, Binary Vapor Cycles, Thermodynamics ofcombined cycles. 0g Hrs
combustion of fuel: Types of fuels, combustion of ftlel, combustion equations, Minimum
air requirements and aii-fuel ratio, wet and dry analysis of products of combustion,
conversion of volumetric analysis into gravimetric analysis and vice-versa, Enthalpy ol
formation, Enthalpy of reaction, Adiabatic flame temperature. 0g Hrs

stearn table and Mollier chaft, Detcrmination of dryness fraction, Equaticln of State ol ir Gas,
Ideal Gas, Intemal energy, Enthalpy and Entropy of Gas Mixturcs. 06 Hrs

PART-B
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5

6 Introduction to IC Engines: Introduction to heat engines; Merits of I.c. Engines and their
important applications, classification and constructional features of I.c. Enginis; working of
two stroke and four stroke Petrol and Diesel engines and their comparison. 04 Hrs

Tcxt Books:

1. P.K. Nug., "Engineering Thermodynamics ", McGraw Hill Education (lndia),
Chennai, 6"' Edirion 2017.

2. V. Ganeshan, " Thermal Engineering", McGraw Hill Education (lndia), Chennai
3. Y.A. Cengel, M.. A. Boles, "Thermodynamics - An Engineering Approach,,, McGraw

Hill Education, 8'h Edition 201 7.
4. R. E. Sonntag, C. Borgnakke, & G. J. V. Wylen, "Fundamentals of Thermod.ynamics,'.

Wiley. 7'h Edition 2009.
5. M. J. Moran, H. N. Shapiro, D. D. Boettner & M. Baitey, ,'Fundarnemals 

of'
Engineering Tltermodynamics ", John Wiley & Sons, 7,h Edition, 20 I 0.

Rel'erence Books:
l. J. B. Jones, & R. E. Dugan, "Engineering Thennodynamics ", prentice Hall, l',Edirion

1995.
2. D.B. Spalding, E.H. Cole, "Engineering Thermodynamics,,, Edward Arnold.

London,l 982.
3. V.G. Erokhim, M.G. Makhan, "Fundamentals of Thermodltnamics and Heat Engines,',

Mir Publishers, Moscow, I986.
4. L Slrvets, V. Tolubinsky, "Heat Engineering", MedTech Science and Technology

Series, 2nd Edition 1975.

")

Sel Learnincs or
I
2

3

4
5

C onc ep t of I rr ev e rs ib i I ity
Types of steam generators
Gibbs Function of a mixture
Maxwell's Equations

nes ocki and delonationCombustion henomenon in IC En
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Su bj cct Code: PCME-106 Subject Name: Theory of Machincs

Prerequisites:
Additional Material Allowed in ESE: IScientific Calculator]
On com letion of the cours the student rvill havc the abili to

De tailcd Contcnts:

Part-A

l. Basic Concept of machincs: Dcgrec of Freedom, Link, Mechanism, Kinematic Pair and

Krnematic Chain, Principles of Inversion, lnversion of a Four Bar Chain, Slider-Crank-

Chain and Double S lider-Crank-Chain. Grashof'fls criterion. Graphical and Analytical

methods for finding: Displacement, Velocity, and Acceleration of mechanisms (including

Corliolis Components). 051lrs

2. Force analysis: Introduction, Concept of force and couple, frce body diagram, conditron of
eqr.rilibrium, Static equilibrium of mechanisms, mcthods of static forcc analysis of simplc

mechanisms. 05 Hrs

3. Gears and Gear Trains: Toothed gears and their applications, types of toothed gears and its

terminology. Conditions for correct gearing, forms of tecth, length of Path of contact, lcngth

of arc of contact, contact ratio, involutes and its variants, interference and metl.rods of its
removal. Calculation of n.rinimum number of teeth required on pinion and wheel for hclical.

spiral, bevel, worm gears and involute rack. Center distance lor spiral gears and efliciency

of spiral gears. Gear Trains: Types of gear trains such as simple, compound and epicyclic.
091lrs

Part-B

4. Friction Devices: Concepts of friction and wear related to bearing and cltttches. Types ol
brakes function of brakes. Belt and Rope Drives : Flat and V-belts, Rope , ldle Pulley.

Intermediate or Counter Shaft Pulley, Velocity Ratio, Crowning of Pulley, Loose and fast

Programme: B.Tech.(ME) L:3 T: I P:0
Scmester:4 Teaching Hours: 40
Theory/Practical: Theory Credits:4
Internal Marks: 40 Percentage of Numerical./Design/Programminq Problems: 70%
External Marks: 60 Duration of End Semcstcr Exam(ESE): 3hr
Total Marks: 100 Course Status: Compulsory

co# Course Outcomes (CO)
I Understanding the basic concept of kinematics and kinetics of machine elements
') Evaluate forces and couples applied to the machine elements.
3 Understand the function and application ofgears and Evaluate the velocity ratio and

torque in different gear trains.
4 Creating and designing ofdifferent types of cams.
5 Applying the concept ofStatic and dynamic balancing ofrotating and reciprocating

masses,

b Understand the I'unction ofbelt drives, brakes and clutches.

6 t1
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pulley' stepped or cone pulleys, ratio of tension on tight and slack side of belts, Length of
belt, Power transmitted by belts including considerarion ofCreep and Slip. 06Hrs

5. cams: Types of cams and follower, definitions of terms connected with cams. Displacement,
velocity and acceleration diagrams for cam followers. Analytical and Graphical design of
cam profiles with various motions (SHM, uniform velociry, uniform acceleration and
retardation, cycloidal Motion).Analysis of follower motion for circular, convex and tangent
cam profiles 06 Hrs

6' Balancing: Necessity of balancing, static and dynamic balancing, balancing of single and
multiple rotating masses, partial unbalanced primary force in an engine, balancing of
reciprocating masses, partial balancing of locomotives, swaying couple, variation of tractive
el'tort and hammer blow condition of balance in multi cylinder in line and V-engines, concept
of direct and reverse crank, balancing of machines, rotors and reversible rotors, two plane
balancing ofrotor 0B Hrs

Text Books

l. S.S. Rattan, "Theor.v oJ Machines",Mc Graw Hilt publications, 4th Edition, 2014.
2. Sadhu Srngh, "Theorv of Machines", Pearson Education,2,d Edition,2009.
3. Thomas Bevan, "Theory of Machines". CBS publishers & Distributors,3d Edition 2005.
4. Robert L. Norton, "Kinematics and D)tnamics o.f Machinery",Tata McGraw-Hill, l"tEditlon

2009.
5. Ghosh A. and Mallick A.K., "Theory of Mechanisms and Machines", Affiliated East west

Pvr. Ltd, Ncw Delhi,3'd Edition 198g.

I

2

3

Rcfercncc Books
Joesph E. Shigley, "Theory of Machines", Tata McGraw Hill p*blications, 2nd Edition, 201 I
V.P. Singh, "Theory of Machr)res ", Dhanpat Rai and Sons publications, 2"d Edition, 2004.
W.L Cleghorn. , "Mechanisms of Machines", Oxford University press, CDR Edition,2005.

b \1

To tcs Leornio
L
2

3

4

Different rypcs ofbrakes such as ABS and EBD and their applications.
Applications of Compor.nd epicyclic gear trains.
Function of Governors and Flywheels.

Inertia forces and couples in machine parts.
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Programme: B.Tech.(ME) L:3 T: I P:0
Scmester:4 Teaching Hours: 39

Theory/Practical: Theory Credits:4
Internal Marks: 40 Percentage of Numerical/Design/Programming Problems: 50%

Extcrnal Marks: 60 Duration of End Semest€r Exam(ESE): 3hr

Course Status: Compulsory

Subjcct Code: PCNIE-l 07 Subject Name: Applied Thermodl,namics

Prerequisites:
Additional Material Allowed in ESE: IScientific Calculator]
On com letion of the course the student rvill have the abili to:

PART-A

l. Steam Turbines: Classification of steam turbine, Impulse and Reaction turbines, Staging,
Stage and Overall efficiency, Reheat factor, Bleeding, Velocity diagram of simple and
compound multistage impulse and reaction turbines and related calculations, work done,
efficiencies of reaction, Impulse reaction turbines, state point locus, Losses in steam turbines,
Goveming of h.ubines, Comparison with steam engine. 04 Hrs

2. Steam Condensers: Function of steam condensers, Elements of condensing unit, Typcs of
condensers, Dalton's law of partial pressures applied to the condenser problems, Condenscr
and vacuum efficiencies, Cooling water calculations, Effect of air leakage, Method to check
and prevent air infiltration, Description of air pump and calculation of its capacity, cooling
towers: functioh,types and their operation. 04 Hrs

3. Reciprocating and rotary compressors: lntroduction, Classification of Air Compressors;
Application of compressors and use of compressed air in industry and other places Single
stage single acting reciprocating compressor (with and without clearance volume):
construction, operation, work input and best value of index of compression, heat rejected to
cooling medium, isothermal, overall thermal, isentropic, polytrophic, mechanical efliciency.
Clearance Volumetric efficiency, Overall volumetric efficiency, effect of various parameters

on volumetric efficiency, free air delivery; Multistage compressors: purpose and advantages,

construction and operation, work input, heat rejected in intercoolers, minimum work input,
optimum pressure ratio; isothermal, overall thermal, isentropic, polltropic and mechanical

Page 18 of 30

a

Course Outconres (CO)
I Understand various types ofsteam turbines and analyze various performance

parameters.

2 Estimate the amount of cooling water required in a specific type of condenser.

3 Understand working principles and performance parametcrs of reciplocating and r otary
compressors.

4 Understand working principles and performance parameters ofCentrifugal and axial
t)ow compressors.

5 Conduct thermal analysis ofvarious types ofgas turbines and their performance
investigation.

6 Understand various types ofjet propulsion systems and common propellants.

P t?

Total Marks: 100

Detailed Contents:

co#



.l

cfficiencies Comparrson of rotary positive displacement compressors with reciprocating
comprcssors, like Roots blower, Lysholm compressor and Vane type Blower. 07 Hrs

Part-B
centrifugal & Axial Flow compressors: complete thermodynamic analysis of centrifugal
compressor stage; Polytrophic, isentropic and isothermal efliciencies, pre-guide vanes and
pre-whirl; Slip factor, Degree of Reaction and its derivation; Energy transfer in backward,
forward and radial vanes; Pressure coellicient as a function of slip factor, Surging and
choking in compressors, Different components of axial flow compressor and their
arrangement; Discussion on flow passages and simple theory of aero-foil blading; Angle of
attack; coefficients of lift and drag; Turbine versus compressor blades; Velocity vector;
Vector diagrams; Thermodynamic analysis; Work done on the compressor and power
calculations, Comparison of axial flow compressor with centrifugal compressor and reaction
turbine; Field ofapplication ofaxial flow compressors. 08 Hrs
Gas Turbines: Classification and comparison ofthe Open and Closed cycles; Classifrcation
on the basis of combustion (at constant volume or constant pressure); Comparison of gas

turbine with a steam turbine and IC engine; Fields of application ofgas turbines; Position of
gas turbine in power industry; Thermodynamics of constant pressure gas turbine cycle
(Brayton cycle); Calculation of net output, work ratio and thermal efficiency of ideal and

actual cycles; Cycle air rate, temperature ratio; Effect of changes in specific heat and that of
mass of fuel on power and efficiency; Operating variables and their effects on thermal

efficiency and work ratio; Thermal refinements like regeneration, inter-cooling and re-

heating and their different combinations in the gas turbine cycle and their effects on gas

turbine cycle, Multistage compression and expansion; Dual Turbine system; Series and
parallcl arrangements; Closed and Semi-closed gas turbine cycle; Requirements of a gas

turbine combustion chamber; Blade materials. Gas rurbine fuels. 08 Hrs
Jet Propulslon: Principle ofjet propulsion; Description of different types ofjet propulsion

systems like rockets and thermal jet engines, like (i) Athodyd (ramjet and pulsejet), (ii)
Turbojet engine, and (iii) Turboprop engine. Thermodynamics of turbojet engine

components; Development ofthrust and methods for its boosting/augmentation; Thrust work
and thrust power; Propulsion energy, Propulsion and thermal (intemat) efficiencies; Overall
thermal efficiency; Specific fuel consumption; Rocket propulsion, its thrust and thrust power;

Propulsion and overall thermal efficiency; Types of rocket motors (e.g. solid propellant and

liquid propcllant systems); Various common propellant combinations (i.e. fuels) used in
rocket motors; Cooling ofrockets; Advantages and disadvantages ofjet propulsion over other
propulsion systems; Brief introduction to performance characteristics of different propulsion

systems; Fields ofapplication ofvarious propulsion units. 08 Hrs

Text Books:

I . R. Yadav, "Thermodynamics & Heat Engines ", Central Publication House-Allahabad, 201 I
2. D. S. KnmarandV. P. Vasandani, " Heat Engineering ", S.K. Kataria & Sons; Reprint, 20l3

l

6

cs i9
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3. J. S. Rajadurat , "Thermodynamics and Thermal Engineering" New Age Intemational (P)
Ltd. Publishers, l't Edition 2003, Reprint 2015.

4. S.M. Yahya, "Turbines. Compressors and Fans", McGraw Hill Edr-rcation (lndia),
Chcnnai,4'h Edirion,20 I 7.

5. P. L. Ballaney," Thermal Engineering", Khanna Publishers, New Delhi,2005.

Reference Books:
l. Jack D. Mattingly, "Elements oJ Gas Turbine Propulsion ", McGraw Hill Education

(lndia), Chennai, 6th Edition, 2013.
2. H. Cohen, G. F. C. Rogers and M. Sarvan, "Gas Turbine Theorv", pearson Education

Canada; 5th Edition, 2008.
3. Heinz P. Bloch, "Steant Turbines. Design, Applications, and Rerating,,, McGraw-Hill

Professional, 2"d Edition, 2009. (E-Book avaitble )

Topics for SelfLearning (TSL)
Applicatiorts ol various compressors accordi g to working.

2. Reciprocating Air Compressors: Study oflubricants that can be used for cooling medium.
3. Rotary comprcssors: Troubleshooting in air compression.
4. Steom Turbines: Corrosion and erosion ofsteam turbine blades and its remedies.

l. Air Conpressors:

5. Gas Turbines: Causes Failure turbine blades.

t1
"1

I
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Subjcct Code: PCME-108 Subject Namc: Fluid Mechanics and Machinery

Prerequisites:
Additional Material Allowed in ESE: IScientific Calculator]
On com Ietion of thc course student rvill have thc abili to:

Dctaile d Contents:

PART-A

Basic concepts and Properties: Fluid - clcfinition, distinction bctrvccn solid and fluid -
units antl climcnsions - Propcrties of fluids - dcnsity, spccific wcight, specific volunrc,
spr'citic gravity, temperature, viscosity. compressibitity. vapoul. pressure, capillary and
surtrcc tension - F-luid statics: concept of fluid staric pressure, absoluie and gauge-presiures -
plessure rneasrlrements by nanomelers and pressure gauges. 06 Hrs
Fluid Kinematics and Fluid Dynamics: Fluid Kinematics - Flow visualization - lines o1
flo\\' - tvpcs of flo*' - velociry field and acceleration - continuity equation (one and thrce
dirltensionltl cli1l'ercntial lbrnrs)- Equation of streamline - stream f'unctiorr - velocity poteutial
function - r:ilculalion - flor,r, net - fluid dynamics - equations of motion - E,uler,.s equarion
along I stre-amline - Bernoulli's equation - applications - Venlurinreter. Oritice metei. pirot
nrbe - dirnensional analysis - Buckingham's theorem- applications - similarity larvs antltrodcls. 09 Hrs

PART-B
Incompressible FIuid Florv: viscous Ilow - Navier - stoke's equation (Statement only) -
Shear strcss, pressllre gratlient relationship - laminar flou, betrveen parallel plates - Laminar
*1orv lhroLrgh circLrlar tub.'s (Hagcn poiscullc's)- Hyclraulic and 

'-ncrgy 
gradicnt - flo*.

tlrr.ugh pipcs - Darcy - rvqisback's ccluation - pipc roughness -friction factor - Moodv,s

Page 23 of 30
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Programme: B.Tech.(ME) L:3 T: I P:0
Semester:4 Teaching Hours: 40
Theory/Practical: Theory Credits:4
I nternal Marks: 40 Pe rcen tage of Nu rllcrlca l/D cs rgn/Progrilmnl ln Prob Ienl s 5 0
External Nlarks: 60 Duration of End Semcster Exam(ESE): 3hr
I otal IIarks: 100 Course Status: Compulsory

co# Coursc 0utcomes CO
1 Understand the structure and es ol the fluid.
2 concept and solve problems related to statics, kinematics and

of fluids.
dynamicsUnderstand the

J Use and I dirnensional anal sis techni sical fluid henomenaues to various
4 Anal the viscous flow e flow and determine head loss in nefwork.II

5 sic components of turbo machines and understand related fundamental
and apply these for calculation of various parameters like work done,
etc.

Recognize ba
laws/ principles
tbrce elficien

6

rformance
ti

nU d ncrsta d conS onatmctl etd a ork n n:l desd sit fS, tS o na ds ,qn pec
VAc ua rhc e fo van otts lnturb Se ike Ppe el on Ka lan C tuentrr alp
na Recd a n

\1

runner/wheel
Francis,



diagrarn-minor losses - flow through pipes in series and in parallel - porver transmission -
Boundary Iaycr florvs, boLrndary layel thickncss, boundary layer sr-paration - drag and lift
coctficicnts. l0 Hrs

4. Hydraulic Turbines: Euler's equation for turbo machines - Construr:lion of velocity vectgr
diagram's - head and specific rvork - components of energy transt'er - dcgrec ol'reirction.
Hydro turbines: definition and classifications - Pclton turbine - Francis turbine - propell-rr
turbine - Kaplan turbine - u'orking principles - velocity triangles - rvork done - specific spectl
- cflicisncies -pertbrmancc curve f'or turbincs. I 0 H rs

5. llydraulic Pumps: Putnps: detlnition and classifications - Centrilugal puntp: classiticatirus.
rvorking principles, velocity triangles, spccific spced, eiliciency and pcrtirrmancc curres -
Rcciprocating purnp: classitication, u,orking principles, indicator cliagrarr and rvork sar cd by.

air i,cssels and perfornrance curves - cavitations in pumps. 05 Hrs

TEXT BOOKS
1. D. S. Konar, "Fluid Mechanics and Fluid Pov,er Engineering", S K Kataria and Sons, lC)l(r.
2. F.M. Whitc, "Fluid Mecltunic:;", Tata McGrarv-Hill, 5th Edition, Ncw Dclhi,2003.
3. Jagdish Lal, "llytlruulic Alachines", Mctropolitan Book Co. P\4 Ltd.-Ncw Dclhi;6'r' Erlirion.

2016.

4. Y.A. Cengel and J.M. Cimbala, "Fluid Mechanics - Fundamcntuls nntl Applicatiolr.! ". T3ra

McGraw l'l ill Publications, 3'd Edition,20l3
5. S. K. Sonr, and G. Biswas, "lntntduclion to Fluid Mechanic.s und Fluil ltluthinas .Iata

McGrarv-Hitl. 2"'iEdirion, 2004.

Rcl'erence Books
l. V.L. Strcctcr, and E. B. Wvlic, "Fluid l,lethunics". McGrarv-Hill, 1983.
2. I.G. CLrrie. "Fundantentals ol Fluitl Mechanftrr ". CRC Prc-ss; 4'l' Edition. 2016.
J. Mahmotrd Galal El-Din Moharncd Rabt, "Fluid Poyt'er Enginecrittg". Mc(lraw-Hill

Prof'essional,2009,( E-Book Available)
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Subject Code: PCME-109 Subject Name: Modern Manufacturing processes

Prerequisites: Manufacturing Technology
Additional Matcrial Allowed
On com letion of thc cours

in ESE: ISoientific Calculator]
the student rvill have the abili

Part - A
l. Introduction: Latest trends in Manufacturing; Introduction to Flexible manufacturing

system; Introduction to computcr integrated manufacturing; Development of Non_
conventional manufacturing proccsses. 04Hrs

2. Modern Manufacturing Processes: Modem Machining processes: Mechanical processes:

Basics of Ultrasonic machining, water Jet Machining and Abrasive FIow Machining;
Applications and limitations. Electrochemical & Chemical Removal Processes: principle of
opcration; elemcnts and applications of Electrochemical Machining; Electro-chemrcal
grinding; Electro-chemical honing; chemical machining. Thermal Metal Removal processes:
Electric Discharge Machining- Mechanism of metal removal; electrode feed control;
selection of electrode lnaterial; applications. plasma Arc Machining- Mechanism of metal
removal: PAM parameters and applications. Laser Beam machining- Material removal,
limitations and advanlages. Electron-Beam Machining-; Generation and control of electron
beam: process capabilities and limitations. Hybrid Machining processes: concept;
classilication; application; Advantages. 14 Hrs
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Programme: B.Tech.(ME) L:3 T:0 P:0
Scmester:4 Teaching Hours: 36
Theory/Practical: Thcory Credits:3
Internal Marks: 40 gn/ProgeP nerc ta e fo N u erlnl ac eYD sl mram n Prob mc IS 0
External Marks: 60 Duration of End Scmester Exam(ESE): 3hr
Total Marks: 100 Course Status: Compulsory

co# Course Outcomes CO
tinU de tanrS thd cone ce fo tesla techno o es dan oN n Trad monal hacpt nIn eroc SCSSgl pI

n ceded rfo LIman fac of co neno ts
2 Selec

indus
lo trin facturingsu tab ec hno or f Soce S r s en u remogy en fo umanp req

l e constructional leatures of machines/set ups related toDescribe and demonstrate th
ma or nonconventional machinin

{ tiaJAnal thZC e fo ro essC arame rstev erfo ancerm fop m or on -connp en o alltp
hinlnac 1n

ti
nU ersd nta d eh nco ec 5 ho b dr1 za ti fon o dmo ern cma h npt

S nav CS dprocesng
h lre utl ZA o tnn d1n

6 Use various additive manifestin rocesses accordi to industrial ulrements.

0 12\1

to:

f)ctailcd Contents:

I

effect on

related



Part - B

3. Modern Welding Processes: Principle, Equipment and Constructional details: Electron

Beam Welding, Laser Beam Welding, Ion Beam Welding, Plasma welding, Thermit
Welding, Electro slag and Electro gas Welding. Ultrasonic welding; Cold Metal Transfer
technology; Friction stir Welding; Regulated Metal Deposition Process; Adhesive Bonding;
Additive Manufacturing by welding. 07 Hrs

4. Modern casting Processes: Evaporative Casting Process, investment, Shelt Mold Casting,

ceramic shell mould Vacuum molding, hot box, cold box casting process, full mould process,

die casting, centrifugal casting. 05 Hrs
5. Modern Forming Processes: High Energy Rate Forming Methods (HERF) Comparative

Study of Conventional and High Velocity Forming of Metals, Review of Theory of plasticity,

Principle, Process Parameters, equipment & mechanics of explosive forming, electro-

hydraulic forming, magnetic pulse forming, Application of HERF Techniques. 05 Hrs
6. Additive manufacturing: Introduction, advantages, limitations, and applications; Methods

of producing metal powders, briquetting and sintering; Introduction to Selective Laser
Melting and Selective Laser Sintering; 3-D Printing; Rapid prototyping and rapid tooling.

05Hrs

Text Books:
1. P. C Panday ,H. S. Shan, "Modern Machining Processas", Tata McGraw Hill . 33'd Reprint .

2008.
2. Amitabha Ghosh and Asok Kumar Malik, "Manul'acturing Science", Pearson Publications,

2"d Edition,20l0.
3. Serope Kalpakjian and Steven R. Schmid, "Manufucnring Engineering and Technolog.r"',

Pearson Publishers, 4th Edition, 2002.
4. V.K. Jain,"Advanced Machining Processes", Allied Publishers, lstEdition, 2007.
5. Abdel Hassan, El-Hofu Gawrd, "Fwdamentals of Machining Processes: Cont'enlional ond

Nonconventional Processes",Taylor& Francis, 2014.

Rel'erence Books:

1. Amithaba Bhattacharlya, "New Technology ", The Institution OfEngineers, India
2. HMT Bangalore, "Production Technologt", Tata Mccraw-Hill Publishing Company

Limited, New Delhi, 2006.
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